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Regents to discuss options
on new presidential search
Henry Jaramillo, president of the
University of New Mexico Board of
Regents, said he didn't "know what
might happen" at Tuesday's meeting regarding the presidential
search.
"There arc several possibilities,''
Jaramillo said Thursday. "I just
don't know right know. We might
postpone the search, name someone
or go back into the pool. It's most
likely that we'll make a determination simply on what to do next.' •
He said the the likelihood of naming a president during Tuesday's
meeting was "as likely as any other
possiblity.''
Regent John Pacz said he did not
know what to expect from the meeting either.
The regents will close the meeting
for discussion of the presidential
search.
The open portion of the agenda
will include: the board's five-year
capital-outlay plan and a discussion
of the Greater Albuquerque Community Education Alliance, bids on
the engineering/science library center, bids on the south campus running track, purchase of south camThe true breakfast of champions: green chili. is roasted by Miguel Acosta at Tina's Produce pus real estate, amendments to park·
ing and traffic regulations, a new
on south Isleta Boulevard.
endowment and faculty contracts.
Regents Coleen Maloof, Ann

PEC puts off on reorganization until spring
By Tony Darling
ASUNM Popular Entertainment
Committee adjourned its meeting
Thursday without mention of the
possibility of reorganizing because
Committee Chairman Gene Hill said
that "we won't be able to do it till the
spring."

Hill said he would like to reorga•
nizc but is not sure which alternative
is the best choice. "Right now we're
considering three alternatives,'' Hill
said.
•Hill said that PEC might attempt
to become chartered as a "student
organization."
"Student organizations have

Freshmen have trouble making
the transition from high school
By Leticia Rutledge
An ongoing three-year University
College survey shows that the biggest problem facing the University
of New Mexico's incoming freshmen, is the transit~on from high
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discussed at the meeting were some
more continuity,'' Hill said.
• Another alternative Hill is con- of the activities that the PEC volunsidering is a Student Entertainment teers would be performing.
"There are more people at this
Board that PEC would answer to.
meeting than rve seen in years,"
''This board would consist of Hill said in calling the meeting to
undergraduates, graduates and order.
faculty members," Hill said.
PEC s first production will be
•The third alternative is to •'The Break Dance. Olympics''
appoint a full-time administrator to tonight at the Student Union Buildhandle all entertainment bookings. ing. Hill did not make the volunteers
"We would answer," Hill said, "to participation mandatory but did welthat administrator.''
W~at was come it.

Jourdan and Philip Martinez could
not be not reached for comment on
the meeting.
The meeting will take place in t11e
Roberts Room of Scholes Hall at
9:30a.m.

Rio Rancho may
get UNM classes
By Maria DcVarcnne
The University of New Mexico
might offer college classes in Rio
Rancho by January 1985, a Rio Rancho official said.
Marlene Feuer, chairman of the
Rio Rancho Educational Study
Committee, said the committee is
working "closely with" John Rinaldi. dean of the general C()llege at
UNM, and anticipates Jun. 14 as the
first day of cluss.
She said the committee is conducting a survey of the 21 ,000 community residents to determine their
needs for higher education.
"If there is enough need, the University has agreed to bring courses
out to Rio Rancho.'' Classes would
be held at Lincoln Middle School,
she said.
•'Most of the residents are young,
upwardly mobile people, and we
have the Intel Corporation, which
has specific needs for job-related
training. for their employees.''
Feuer estimated "at least 20
courses in various disciplines for the
first semester,'' however, the number might change depending on the
survey's findings.
Rinaldi said the University is
"working with Rio Rancho to offer
general college and continuing
education courses."
•'The community is very grateful
to have a University willing to
address their needs - bringing
education to the people, If Feuer
said.

school to college.
Herta Teitlebaum, associate dean
of University College, said this transition problem can result in poor
study skills and lack of clear
academic direction goals.
Approximately 40 percent of the
freshman class do not immediately
return to coJiege after the first year,
she said.
Two thousand freshmen were enrolled in fall 1983.
The survey begins as soon as fall
grades arc made available. University College focuses on those students
whose ACf composite scores were
above 21, but who made below or
above a 2.0 grade average during
their first semester at UNM.
Approximately 200 students received letters inviting theni to dis·
cuss their difficulties with Universi·
ty College advisers at the end of the
fall 1983 semester. The survey was
the most successful of the three
done, with a 45 percent response
'rate.
Of the fa11 1981 freshmen sur~
veyed, 22 percent responded and 32 ·
percent responded in fall 1982.
lit all three surveys, the most fre·
quently given responses by students
for underachievement were~ in·
adequate study skills, lack of time
management, lack C>f academic
direction, working too many outside

continued on page 3 Albuquerque's mounted police take a break while on patrol in the downtown area.
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Canine car safety belt
ST. LOUIS ····Shane Hussey says
he used to have a terrible time travel·
ing with T(lffy, the family Cock·
apoo. Now Hussey is marketing a
product he says ~olvcs the problem
~· scat belts for cat~ and dogs.
"I know how dcvast<~ting the loss
of a pet can be," said Hussey, who
operates Shanrac Enterprises Inc.
"With this product, we're hoping to
help prevent the prcnwture loss of a
pet."
Buckle· Up, the name for the scat
belt 1\Jr pets, was invented by Fern
Kuy of Willowdulc, Ontario, for
Buddy, her !urge English sheep dog.
The product has been selling in
Canada since Just August, and Hussey recently acquin.:d North Amcr·
ic:an marketing rights.
Buckle-Up consists of a vest
which fits across the animal's chest

Ferraro planning
campaign stop
in New Mexico
ALBQUERQUE -- De111ocratic
vice presidential candidate Geraldine Ferraro will campaign in New
Mexico next month, state Democra·
tic Pmty officials said Thursday.
The ~chedule for the campaign
visit has not been determined, but
M~. Ferraro was expected to be in
Albuquerque for less than 24 hours
for a rally ;md a fundraising event in
mid·to-latc September.
Party officials said the campaign
stop would be aimed ut helping the
campaign or Senate candidate Judy
Pratt, who is nll!liing against incumbent Sen. Pete Domcnici. R-N.M.,
as well :ls boosting the national tick·
l't in the st:l\e.

and is fastened on the back by adjust·
able straps. One of the straps is
attached to u fastened car scatbelt
and allows the animal some freedom
of movement while keeping it con·
fined to the scat.
"l.t's comfortable for the animal," said Ms. Kay. "Thc(c's nothing ncar the throat. It's easy to get
on and off.
"I had to give the animal some
mobility. You can't pin them in like
you do babies in a car scat. They can
turn around, look out the window or
lie down. They just can't leave the
scat area."
Buckle· Up comes in four sizes to
fit pets from 15 pounds und smaller
up to 60 pounds or more. Hussey
said the belts will sell for $12.95 to
$14.95 and sho~1ld be available in
time for Christmas shopping.
"It'd make a great gift for a pet's
stocking," he said.
Hussey suid Taffy and other
animals he has tried the belt on are
restless until they realize they arc
confined. They then settle down in
the scat.
"We used to have terrible problems traveling with Taffy," said
Hussey, explaining that the dog
often got under his feet while he
drove.
"Now, we usc Buckle-Up and put
her in the back seat. She cries for the
first half-hour or so, then she's fine.
She's safer back there, and we're
safer with her there instead of under·
foot."
Craig Niehaus, director of de·
vclopment for the Humane Society
of Missouri, agrees animals should
be restrained while inside moving
vehicles.
Hussey said it is safer both for the
pets and their owners if the animals
arc buckled in.

Fire aboard plane kills 2, injures 60
DOUALA, Cameroon - A
flash fire possibly caused by a
bomb swept through an airliner
awaiting takeoff Thur~day, killing at least two and injuring 60 of
the 116 people aboard, officials
said.
Sttlte·run Cameroon Radio put
the deuth toll at two ill the fire
which broke out aboard the
Boeing 73 7, carrying l 08 passengers and eight crew, as it taxied along the Douala runway before takeoff for Yaounde, the interior capital.
Officials at the French consulate in the former West African
colony said they believed three
people had died, including a
child. They said 50 people had
been hospitalized and 10 others
treated and released.
Some five hours after the
morning explosion, a caller

claim.ing to reprcseut ''The
Cameroon P<~triotic Front" telephoned the Gabon·bascd radi_o
station Africa No. I to say h1s
an!i·govcrnment group had
planted a bomb aboard the aircraft.
"It was sheerp!lndemonium,"
said U.S. Consul Richard Twin·
ing, who was at the airport. "A
lot of people suffered burns or
sustained injuries as they jumped
from the plane onto the runway.''
In Washington, a State Depart·
ment official said there were
seven unnamed Americans on
board in two families and that
five of the u.s. citizens sum~rcd
minor injuries.
''We understand that apolitical group claimed credit for a
bomb attack, but we have no way
of knowing if it was a bomb,.orif
it was a malfunction of the

plane,'' the offichll said. .
The caller from The Cameroon
Pa!riotic Front said hi~ group was
opposed to violence and bad in·
tended to destroy the aircraft be.
fore the passengers boarded.
''Airline officials suspect it
was a bomb that wrecked the
plane," said a witness to the
aftermath of the accident, adding
authorities appeared to have
ruled out a technical fa.ult in the
aircraft,
'• Passengers initially said
there wa$ a fire in one ofthe
left·hand engines, but It now
appears there was an explosion,''
Twining said. ''Fire immediately
spread through the plane. It was
completely destroyed,"
. Reports said airport and city
fire crews fought the bla~ for
more than three hours before
bringing it under control.

Teamsters to endorse Reagan
and the president arc likely to remain allies, since union
leaders are cool to Democratic presidential nominee
Walter Mondalc and Reagan has put trucking dercgula·
tion - which the Teamsters oppose - on a back
burner.
Ohio Gov. Richard Celeste, a Democrat, received a
polite but cool reception from the Ohio Teamsters Tuesday when he suggested they support Mondale because
Mondale has more specific proposals than Reagan to
revitalize the economy in the Midwest.
While Celeste's comments on Mondale were met
with silence, an Ohio Teamsters official was cheered
when he told the group he favored Reagan.
Deputy White House press secretary Larry Speakes
told reporters Wednesday, ''We would welcome the
endorsement."
But he said "no deals" were made with Presser for
removal of Dotson, who has tics to Sen. Jesse Helms,
R·N .C., and the National Right to Work Committee.

COLUMBUS, Ohio- The Teamsters prepared to
announce their presidential endorsement Thursday
night and all signs indicated the nation's largest labor
union would back President Reagan as it did in 1980.
The announcement was to be made by Teamsters
President Jackie Presser, who embarrassed Reagan last
week by publicly demanding that he fire Donald Dotson, the chairman of the National Labor Relations
Board.
Reagan refused and turned down an invitation to the
Thursday night Teamsters session. Instead Vice President George Bush headed to Ohio to address delegates
from 44 Teamster locals after the union's 20-member
executive board discussed the endorsement.
The I. 9·million member union backed Reagan in
1980 and Teamsters leaders said their endorsement this
year would be based in part on a nationwide poll of
members.
Even without a formal endorsement, the Teamsters

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a let·
ter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's conveni·
encel You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.
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US Information Agency appoints Hill 1
UNM professor Hamlin Hill has advising universities, scholarly tion and holds its Charlie Chaplin I
been named as the international organizations and governmental Award. He has held Fulbright lee· I
emissary of American culture.
agencies on the development of tureships on American humor at the
The U.S. Information Agency "study of the U.S." programs, as universities of Copenhagen and I
Dally Lobo
Classified
Ads

Scon Caraway

named Hill as the 1984·85 resident
scholar in American studies. Work·
ing from a base in Washington,
D.C., Hill will act as a an adviser to
and representive of U.S. government academic programs. He will be
a well-traveled liaision between
American and foreign scholars.
Hill is chairman of the English
department and a leading authority
on American humor, Mark Twain in
particular.
While on assignment with the
USIA, Hill's duties will include;

well as supervising the development
of curricula and support materials.
Also he will help promote agreements between foreign and U.S.
universities.
Last year, Hill was a visiting
academic specialist for the U.S. International Communication Agency
in India for three weeks.
Before that, Hill was a guest professor at the University of Wurzburg.
HHI was past president of the
American Humor Studies Associa-

Stanley S. Newman, 79, a mem·
bcr of the University of New Mex·
ico's anthropology department for
22 years, died at his home Sunday.
Newman, came to the University
in 1949 from Mexico City, where he
had been associated with the Smithsonsian Institute of Social Anthro·
pology. He was recognized internationally for his research and writing
in anthropological linguistics.
A special issue of the lmernatirm·

al Journal of American Linguistics
in 1975 was dedicated to Newman

for his contributions.
He was selected as Teacher of the
Year in 1966 by Las Companas
junior women's honorary society.
Newman was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and Sigma XI, a Fellow
of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, the Amer·
ican Anthropological Association
and the Linguistic Society of
America.
A memorial will be held at 4 p.m.
on Sept. .13 in the Alumni Memorial
Chapel.

L-~l!iL[m;sl.llL_=-.J

Young Ylgain 'Beauty Salon

Jazzing Highlighters
Special - $15.00
294-5215
2306 Morris N.E.
Monday - Saturday

·--------

Wurzburg. Hill has also been the a
guest lecturer at universities in
Sweden, Finland and Spain.
Hill is leaving this month and will
return to UNM next fall.
Professor David C. McPherson
will be acting chair of the English
department during Hill's absence.

With this coupon

Sllirt wllh a new double·baked buUerv
brown cruat thai's crisp~ on the otalslde
•nd lfghl on the Inside ••• with •ri extra

bed ol mo.tzartlfa baked right ln.

Expires 10·1·84
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Freshmen--continued from page 7
hours, and pcrsomil problems.

Class size and student/professor
conflict can also affect performance,
Teitlebaum said.
Advisers arc available at University College to help students in
any way they can. During the past
two years, more students have
sought advisement, Tcitlcbaum
said, because "they findwecanhclp
them."
~For more information call 2772631.

• 17¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ t .00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is I p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.
13f Marron Hall, Z77·5656

•

It's Time To Enroll for
UNM Student Health
Insurance
Enroll:
• Daily
(During Regular Office Hours!

n

Tired of Large Classes?
M1ke plan; to hY one ~ociaw-. E1tr1 deep
rlllod·to·lhe·brlm pon pluo. Now from
Godlother'o PIOro.

Add • now chunky lotnolo ••••• bubbling
under l1yert of ~our f1vorUe topping and
alln mar& cheese, You've got 1 new dup
pan plnl second to nonel

• Student Health
Center

If you are currently taking, or have previously

Name:----~~------------------------------------------------

Address:________________~-------------City:--------------------~ State: _ _ _ Zip: _____
Signature:____________~----------------noo Central sE • Z6B·4504
Central and Harvard (Across from UNM)

at Keystone Life
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1 Building Suite 300
Albuq., NM 87110
Or At:

CONSIDER TAKING
PSYCHOLOGY J04 LAB

.,___ ,..-

taken Psych. 102 you can go to any section of
Psych. 104 and conduct experiments that focus
on indiVidual differences. The experiments in·
elude topics such as psychopathology, intelligence testing, social psychology, dreaming and
problem solving. In this course you will receive
"hands on" experience, close supervision and
the opportunity for in-depth discussion in a small
class. The lab can be used to satisfy your science
requirement and is also required of all psychology majors and minors. Look in the schedule of
classes, pick a section and come to class this
week.

Bepresentative ~waihthle heginnin!!;
Aup;. 20, 1984 1"3 pm ~IWF
through Sept 10, 1984

Pam Uodella. ollie<·

I
I

·-----------------•

Interested In
WlJy People Are Different?

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a DaOy Lobo subscription to:

Remember: Just $15 A Year

hardy lot '!"ith an inter~sting history. For instance, when the pond developed a leak and had
to be dramed for repairs last semester, the ducks were all moved to other ponds around
town. Wh~n t'!e pond was refilled nobody thought to bring the ducks back. But here they are,
and they like 1t so much that some have set up housekeeping and started on a family.
Not a!l o~ the ducks are volunteers however. There was a dramatic increase in the duck
populatton JUSt after Easter. It seems that those baby ducklings that looked like wonderful
little pets were brought to the pond and given the old heave-ho.

Memorial to be held for Newman

2626 Central 5 E 265 9916
Open 8 AM 10 PM dolly

Dry cleaning

• h
·
Scp1t C~r~w~y
Wie m1g t take our duck pond for granted here at UNM, but the ducks that reside there are a

nmmt~er

Patt'il'ia ~ lattlll'Ws, agent
Linda \'igil, assistant
Hod Had (not picturedl, thims

Keystone Life Insurance Co.
884-6827,,

• Cashiers Office

Hegular plan 011ly can bP purchas<'d
at Cashier's Offic(!, Stuclt·nt SPrvi<'t'S
Building until Sept. 7. 19fi4

Better Benefit Plan and
Dependent Cor.;era{!.e must
be tmrcfutsed through
rep resentatice

1
I
II
I
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Sewage spill causes problems
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Head-hunting company
to blame for controversy
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Let's cool this presidential search debate.
1}. Those of us who have worked with Henry Jaramillo down
through the years know that his recent statement does not represent
the way he actually feels about the faculty or the deans. They were
words spoken in anger in a moment of well-justified frustration.
Henry Jaramillo's long service to UNM speaks far louder.
2). Clearly faculty protest of the Elac appointment grew not from
self interest but from genuine dedication to the welfare of the University. We want a strong, experienced, skillful leader.
3). The culprit in this affair was the executive head-hunting company which seemed to have no idea what the University needs. But let
us all pray that the regents, in their disgust, won't return to the silly
search-committee system which only guarantees to screen out all but
the bland and mediocre.

IINP YOVP.

Bf{OTifr!RfJ!
fWIPY, MAR/.QN,
Jta<lr!, ~RANIIJM
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Professor Tony Hillerman- Journalism

Ridesharing agency offers
help for parking problem
Editor:
Mr. Zeilik was correct when he noted in his letter to the editor that
UNM does not suffer from the lack of parking spaces, but rather from
too many vehicles with single occupants. As a viable solution to the
parking problem, he went on to suggest that UNM offer strong incentives for carpooling. Although much more can be done, currently
UNM co-sponsors a ridesharing agency, RIDEPOOL, located on the
southeast corner of Yale and Lomas. As the local transportation
information center serving the entire middle Rio Grande Valley, RIDEPOOL offers a wide range of materials including updated bikeway
maps, bus schedules as well as ridesharing opportunities. All information and ridesharing matching services are free of change by
calling 243-RIDE or stopping by the RIDEPOOL office.
Connie J. Meadowcroft
Director

Moonie parking in yellow zone
illegal, unfair to students, faculty
Editor:
Are you aware the UNM Administration has given the Unification Church permission to park in
a yellow zone on our campus!
Being a student I know how hard
it is to find parking. If a student or
an instructor was to park in a yel~
low zone we would get. ticketed.!
feel the same should go true for
the moonies.
The Unification Church is
known for breaking the law.
Their leader, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon is now in federal prison for
cheating the United States government and the American people. Let's not have them breaking
the law on our campus. A yellow

zone means NO PARKING AT
ANYTIME!
Daniel J. Casey

The Daily Lobo
wants your input
The Daily Lobo wants your
opinion. We welcome your input and your observations. All
we ask is that letters be typed,
double•spaced and no more
than 300 words. Letters must
bear a verifiable signature and
the author's telephone number,
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,.comntenlarg
University could benefit from disaster
By John Schoeppner

Some disasters do have benefits. Some good has come out
of the recent disaster at UNM.
(remember John Elac?)
In a clear-cut display of unanimity, students, faculty and administrators said "no" to an undemocratic process and its
short-lived result. The united
voice of the University community was heard loud and clear.
We must now use our collective voices to begin a new direction. We must follow up on our
calls for a better, more responsive university. We cannot let our
unity be temporary or singleissue based. John Elac should
not be the sole scapegoat for all
University frustration.
We have yet to find a president; we have yet to convince
the governor to appoint good, re·
sponsible regents. The battle has
just begun.
The rally against the Board of
Regents must now be transformed into a rally for quality
education. Certainly our library
system could be better. Let's
change the funding formula for
our libraries. It's more than a
shame when the largest library
system in the state has to have
bake sales to raise money. We
don't want bake sales; we want
serials.
Faculty, staff and teaching
assistants are very undercom·
pensated for their work. Faculty

salaries should be brought in line
with those of other major universities.
Teaching assistants, who are
the backbone of many freshman
classes, are quite often overworked and surely underpaid.

.....

Uliaiy If Nlw Mllb
We must embark on a united
front to gain adequate com·
pensation for all University personnel.
Support services are often the
key to low student attrition rates.
The University community must
work together to develop the
finest support services available
for our student body. We should
invest more University re·
sources in the child care co·op.
The demographic characteristics
of UNM students show the need
for this service. After all, the me·

dian age of the student body is
28.
A University-wide tutorial center, which has already been
proposed, would provide the
student with assistance in
achieving academic excellence.
It would give the student individualized attention where a professor, in courses where enrollments are high, cannot.ASUN M,
the Skills Center and other entities on campus already provide
free tutorial services. The benefits are not as great now,
however, as they would be with
one comprehensive tutorial center. We need complete University support if this proposal is to
become a reality.
We must be aggressive in our
demands to make this a better
University.
We must reopen dialogue between the students, faculty, staff
and administrators. The social
consciousness of the University
must be raised.
I call on everyone who spoke
out most vehemently against the
regents to take the lead in forging our future.
We must emerge from this crisis and become a better, more
productive University. The recent disaster has seemingly resulted in, as one administrator
put it, "the most united this campus has been in over a decade."
let's prevent this unitY and
cooperation from being just "ad
hoc."

This week's massive s~wage spill into the Rio Grande
danger to crops, Thomson said. "You .could argue that
through the Tijeras arroyo might have environmental
there might even be a beneficial impact on crops, beconsequences, said UNM civil engineering professor
cause there arc naturally occurring fertilizers in untreBruce Thomson, an expert in liquid-wnste manageated waste water.''
ment.
Thomson said the s:mdy nature of the soil in the
Albuquerque area, the meandering of the Tijeras
The spill, which began when a 48-inch sewer pipe
arroyo, and heavy rains contributed to the failure of the
failed late Saturday. was estimated to have dumped I 5
sewer pipe.
million gallons of wnste water daily into the Rio
"There may have been inadequate bank stabiliza.
Grande.
tion," he said, He noted that the sandy soil is unstable
The sewage contains organic waste materials which
bcc11use it is so easily eroded by Wlltcr. Some form of
might cause environmental problems downstream.
stabilization is needed to keep channels, such as the
Thomson said. He pointed out that organic waste mateTijeras arroyo, from moving, he said.
rials compete with fish for oxygen in wuter.
Thomson noted that the Tijeras arroyo has moved
"You're liuble to have fish kills downstream. That's
many times. "In prehistoric times, or at least before the
one immediate concern," he said.
white man came here, the Tijeras atroyo used to go
He spid the massive amounts of wuter going downdown there through Campus Boulevard ncar the UNM
stream might cause enough erosion to uncover another
hospital."
sewer pipe, resulting in further problems.
He said the arroyo could be stabilized to prevent
Thomson said he foresaw no probable consequences
future sewage spills. "There are a nutnber of ways of
to public health as a result of the amounts of sewage in
stabilizing it, but they're all expensive and all have
the river. He said the city of Albuquerque's chlorination
various environmental effects. One ofthc ways is just to
efforts were effective. "That should take care of most · dedicate the arroyo as a green belt and recognize that it's
disease-causing organisms that arc present."
going to meander and prohibit building there." In this
He noted that the water diverted into the river from
instance, the sewer line would have to be relocated.
Cochiti Dam would dilute the waste water and decrease
Another way Thomson suggested for stabilizing the
the risk of public health problems.
, arroyo would be to line the banks with rocks enclosed in
wire mesh.
"People nt:ed to recognize that natural. receiving waters, such as the Rio Grande, have an assimilative
The arroyo also could be made more stable by enCloscapacity for dt:aling with pollution. As long as it is
ing it in a concrete channel, Thomson said. "!think the
sufficiently diluted, and that assimilative capacity is not
city's finding now that concrete channels arc among the
overtaxed, the river will take care of itself.
most expensive to maintain because they've had numerI
"If we were talking about 15 million gallons of ous failures in the past few years."
Albuquerque's new $100,000 wark of art, called "Cros· sewage per day in perpetuity, that would overtax the
A member of the UNM faculty for six years, Thntn·
sroads," was erected Wednesday by the city's "One Percent assimilative capacity, but for a brief period of a week or son teaches courses on water and waste-water treatment. He previously worked at Rice University and has
the effects would be immeasurable a year from
for Art" program. The piece, named for where Route 66 cros- so,
now.'•
served as a consultant on sewage treatment for the city
sed Camino Real will be dedicated Sept. 1.
of Albuquerque,
The contaminated water probably would present no
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What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur•
riculum are more functions more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.
Enter the Tl-55-ll, with
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the TI.-55-U,
because it's preprogrammed
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Get to the answers faster.
With theTI--55--ll.

..

0 19Sl Te:tsu instruments

to perform complex calcula·
tions -like definite integrals,
linear regr~ssion and hyper•
holies ~ at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
.
the entire formula.
Included is the Calculator
Decision-Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using

the TI-55-11 even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster.
Let a TI.-55-ll
. .j~
show you how.
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Albuquerque is the hub of New Mexico's recovery
By Juliette Torrez

ROCK ENROLLMENT IS UP AND THE PRICES ARE DOWN.
THESE AND MORE ON SALE THRU SEPTEMBER 19
J 0 H N

PETER WOLF
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~------------------.

SPANDAU BALLET
PARADE

LIGHTS OUT

including:
Only When You Leave/Highly Strung
Round And Round
Always In The Back Of
Mind

INCl UOING liG/llS OUT. OO·EE·OIOOlE¥-BOP 1
MARS NEEDS WOMEN

fJ··~
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FEATURING PATIY SMYTH

PRINCE AND THE R
Purple Rain -

Music From The Movie

WARRIOR

QUIET RIOT

CONDITION CRITICAL

} 11.-

CASSEITE

BOX OF FROGS
including:
Back Where I Started/Harder
Two Steps Ahead/Poor Boy
Just A Boy

including:
All Cra~ee Now
Clap Your Feet
01 The Times

CASSEITE
ORLP

ORLP

CASSEITE
OR LP

CASSETTE

CASSETTE

Albuquerque expansion is the
stronghold for the New Mexico economy, said 13rian McDonald, director of the University of New Mexico
13ureau of Business and Economic
Research.
''There is a strong recovery in
New Mexico economics since the
first of the year," McDonald said.
"There is definite improvment in
construction, retail trade and service
sectors."
Not since 1971 has the construe·
tion sector in the Albuquerque area
had such a boom, which can be attributed to the strong demand for multi-family development he said.
McDonald said that most families
are unable to purchase single-family
units and must live in apartment developments, instead.
Retail trades and services are developing as well, he said. What is
known as "real disposable income"
to economists is stronger than in the
past. Take-home pay, favorably
affected by lowered inflation and the
recent 25 percent federal income-tax
cut, has created more purchasing
power- therefore, more money to
spend, McDonald said.
The development of shopping
malls in the West Mesa district, as
well as in Farmington, Las Cruces
and Santa Fe has created hundreds of
jobs for New Mexicans, he said.
Even the re~;;ent opening of the Sanger Harris store in Coronado Mall
created an estimated 200 jobs by
itelf.
In the health-care sector, St.
Joseph's, as well as Presbyterian
and University hospitals have
opened up satellite hospitals
throughout the city. Many psychiat-

ric hospitals have also opened up,
creating a constant demand for people in the medical profession in
Albuquerque.
McDonald said that there is a definite student demand in the jobs market, especially in the retail trades
area. "Today's average student is

older now and has a tendency to con- employment," McDonald said.
Albuquerque, whi~:h "controls"
tinue his education on a part-time
While these sectors continue to 40 pcr~:ent of the state economy,
basis," he said.
rise, other important areas in the McDonald said. has been in recov"There are now more and more state's economy continue to full.
ery since 1982, while rcc(>Very in the
students that are working part-time,
The uranium market is almost rest of the state just started in early
particularly in the retail trades area. non-existent because of the closure 1984.
A lot depends on whether students of several nuclear power plants.
"T!m state needs to develop wlmt
will succeed in both education and McDonald said that the slowdown in 1calltts export nmrkct," he said. He
the uranium market has cost New included manufacture, mining and
Mexico about 7,000 jobs in the past tourism in this category.
three years,
McDonald said that tourism is iln·
There has also been a lack of de- proving with the development of ski
mand for natural gas, he said. Oil resorts, but "there is always room
and coal production are up, howev- for improvement". Two suggested
er, but not significantly.
areas for improvement were state
Because mining is so important to parks and road conditions.
the state, "the decline in the market
The three largest growth areas in
tends to pull the whole state eco- the state are Santa Fe, Roswell and
nomy down," McDonald said.
Las Cruces. The Las Cruces ecoHowever, Albuquerque is the ma- nomy has been expanded recently by
jor influence in the direction of the the building of a new state prison.
state economy, he said. The recent which created several hundred johs.
boom can be attributed to the Growth in the White S;tnds area can
statewide economic rise.
be attributed to fedcml investment.

A special movement program
for toddlers and parents.
Our equipment is specially designed for
young children.
Taught by Helene Fel/en,
early childhood specialist.

Temple Albert

UNM hospital
wants helpers

• 3800 Louisiana NE • 87110
• Phone 883-1818
The UNM Medical Center wants Mike Ram;rez found some time between classes to play pool ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

JACKSONS
VICTORY

Graduate Student Association
COUNCIL MEETING

including:
Stale 01 Shock/Wait/Torture
Be Not Always/The Hurt

volunteers to help handle expanded in the basement of the SUB.
services for patients and visitors
when the pediatric- and critical-care
wards open up later this fall.
Saturday, September 8
Volunteers arc also needed for the
UNM Children's Psychiatric Hos9:00 AM
Room 23IA SUB
pital.
Agenda
Orientation and training are under
I. Call to Order
way, said the directors of both
H. Introduction of CounCil Representatives
II(, Minutes from May 12, 1984
volunteer services.
IV. President's Report- John Hooker
At the medical center, an inA. Annual Report to Graduate School (Marit• Mound)
formation desk at the new emergen- By Juliette Torrez
B. Introduction of Camille Cordova, NM Daily Lobo Editor
cy entrance will supplement patient
Four
workshops
exploring
the
job-market
search
for
students
will
be
C.
Introduction of Melissa Howard, Public Information Office
and visitor services seven days a
D. Parking Permits- CA's, TA's, RA's, PA's
week. Director Collie Hinton said Presented by M. ark Rutledge, director of the United Campus Ministry.
E. Child Care Co•op
Rutledge will use the process develope d by Richard BoIIes, aut hor o f a
F. UNM Presidential Search
that 42 volunteers will be needed to
best-selling, career self-help book,Wirat Color is Your Parachute?
G. Committee Ap(ll)intments
staff the new service.
"Bolles helps people identify their own skills and develop a sense of
H. Voter Registration
On the pediatrics floor, 20 volunv. Committee Reports
teers are wanted to assist families of personal power, ·• said Rutledge. "His technique builds self-confidence and
A. Student Research Allocalhms Committl'e
patients. These volunteers will help the ability to transfer job skiiis to other jobs.''
By using an "information interview," students have the opportunity to
n. Special Projects and Speakers Committee
visitors find their way to clinic
C. Voter Regislralion/Educalion/Serviee -Gene Rodgers
appointments, explain hospital pro- meet and interview potential employers. Rutledge said t~is reverses the
felt by people lookmg for employVI. Old Business
cedures, assist in paperwork at dis- "victim-mentality" pro.cess~ that ~is often
I I'k · ·
f
1
d h · b
VII. New
Business
A. Consideration of Committee Appointments
charge and offer other kinds of ment. The process makes them oee 1 e Vtctnns 0 emp oyers an t e JO
orientation and assistance.
market at large,
B. Nominations for Council Chairperson
The idea of the seminars is for students to discover their personal values,
"1ll Adjournment
The Children's Psychiatric HosCoffee, bagels and douglmut11 wiU be served.
pital wants a variety of people to job expectations and skills that ate applicable to the job they want.
Through the information interview, the student is put in the situation of
AU graduate str~dent8 welcome.
decorate cakes, supervise a Cub talking
to a potential employer. At the first meeting, the student gets _the ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _...;.;;,;.:;;:......_;,;;;.;...;.;.;;.;.;.;.._,;....;.;.;..;.;..;.;.;;.;_ _ _ _ _ _ __.
Scout troop, act as receptionists,
give hospital tours, and teach arts opportunity to meet theemploy~r and ~rasp the value ~ystem oft~e organtza•
tion. The student then dectdes 1f the JOb would be suitable to hts needs and
and crafts to people.
expectations.
Director Vivian Harris said, the
According to Bolles, individuals have the tendencies to live in three
dietary department is looking for a
phases.
The first phase is the educating phase that covers going to school and
person who can produce posters,
learning
for the fi!5l 20-odd years of his Ii.fe ••s~cond is the ~ork phase that
booklets, photographic slides and
bulletin boards to use in teaching covers the apptoxtmately 40 years that an mdtvtdual holds a job. Lastly, the
third, or pleasure phase, covers the time of retirement and leisure.
children about diet and nutrition.
The workshops will.run from 3:30 to 4:30p.m. on Wednesdays beginning
3'Anyone interested in volunteering for either hospital can con- Sept. 5 and ending. Sept, 26 in the Campus Ministry Center located at 180 I
tact Vivian Harris at 843-2900 or Las Lomas N.E. Since the series is sequential, interested student~ are
encouraged to start with the first session.
Collie Hinton at 843-2356.

Job-hunting workshops
offered to UNM students

•
6.99
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MISS You
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Emot10nal Rescue
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Includes
I Want You
Slow Dancing
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CORONADO CENTER

®
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Buy One PIZZA
Get One FREE!

Student Directory Deletions

RECORDS, TAPES & A LITTLE BIT MORE.

*Come to the Student Activities Center,
Room 106, NM Union Building
*Fill out deletion form
*Result: Your nome, address, phohe number
and all other information about you will
not appear in the 1984/85 edition of
UNM's Student Directory
Deadline for filling out Deletion Form:
Friday, August 01, 1984, 5p1T'i

Buy any Size Original Round Pizza
at regurar price and get the identical
pluCI fi'H With this COUpOIII
AT A CONVINIINf LmU CAISAiiS NEAl YOU

ATRISCO PLAZA

FAIR PLAZA

4201 Central NW
836·1364

l.omas/Sari Pedro NE
262•1491

expires 9·7·84

ctl)rumte©im~~
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Directions
Lines and cuts

Arts.

''I'm an artist who cuts
hair to use my ru.tistic abilities and to make a living."

Hair cuts a new wave in fashion
Conversation with Jill Merritt, hairstylist
-By M11ria DeVarenne
Motion, lines and cuts (no this isn't a
story dealing with the direct effects of
cocaine) arc three of the most important
things to Jill Merritt, a hairstylist who says
that '·getting your hair cut should be fun"
- not like the heart-pounding and sweatypalms syndrome you get upon arriving at
the dentist.
The spirited stylist has been cutting hair
approximately four years and said people
should have a "good experience'' when
they get their hair cut.
Communication between the stylist and
the client is the all important beginning,
Merritt said,

She said each of her hair .cuts has a
theme and stressed the need for "a perfect
line'' in each hairstyle.
"Lines ate very important right now in
styling because it controls the movement."
Wht:n Merritt cuts hair it's a two-cut process. She cuts it once when it's wet, blows
it dry, then recuts any problem hairs. "Hair
cut when it's wet always looks different
when it dries."
"Lines in hairstyling are the same in clothing, Right now the unstructured, lean and
simplistic look is fashionable in clothing,
and the trend carries over into hairstyl~::s.
"I love the bob." A lot of her clients are
from the University area, and she said the
shorter style is very popular now.
Merritt said her cuts arc designed so

The hair sculptor gestured
towards her hair, fashionably
styled in what she described
as "an asymmetrical, hilevel, layered bob with the
asymmetrical shaved out
underneath. I didn't do anything to it, just fingered
through and sprayed it a
little.''

"whichever way the wind. blows, it will always look good."
The self-proclaimed perfectionist said her
styling is "different" from most of the
styles found here .in Albuquerque. She studied styling for three years in Seattle, and
"there was a lot of competition for new
ideas among the stylists. You don't find it
(!he styles) on .the street here; you have to
create it." She said the only way people in
Albuquerque see the new styles is in maguzines.
With the damp, rainy weather in Seattle,
Merritt said, it was a "waste of time'' to
spend a half-hour curling and fixing your
hair every duy. Her styles are ''geared for
five minutes."
The hair sculptor gestured towards her

hair, fashionably styled in what she described as "an asymmetrical, bi-levcl,
layered bob with the asymmetrical shaved
out underneath. I didn't do anything to it,
just fingered through and sprayed it a
little."
Merritt said most of her cuts require
minimal care. usually "hand combing," a
technique she prefers to using a comb and
blow dryer. If the client wants added
height, she suggests using styling spray and
back combing.
Merritt also does color and perms. Sh~:
said she likes multiple textures because "it
gives you a fullness to play with.''
Merritt works at Hair by Ava from Tuesday through Saturday. Her cuts, which include wash; cut, and style, cost $15.

~CELLO

"You don't find it (the
styles) on the street here; you
have to create it. "

"Lines in hairstyling are
the same in cJothing. Right
now the unstructured, lean
and simplistic look is
fashionable in clothing, and
the trend carries over into
hairstyles.

continued from page 8

SO~A

MASTROIANNI BRAGA
By Greg Andersen

~Lr:e.J-..

The MANA Wll$ formed by Earl Kim in 1982 and
noteworthy participants in its concerts over the last two
yeats include Leonard Bernstein, ltzhak Perlman,
Lynn Harrell and John Williams.
Laredo has hall great success over the years with his
frequent tours of Europe and the United States.
Tickets for students under 21 and senior citizens are
priced at $7.50; all other tickets are $15, although
larger donations to MANA are also being accepted.

••• ddi;.r.i0\.1

More than 60 professional musicians from around
the state will perform under the direction of famed
conductor/violin soloist Jamie Laredo at the "Musi·
clans Against Nuclear Arms" concert, Sept•. 15at8:15
p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
Proceeds from the event, billed as a • 'Concert For
Humanity,'' will go to the New Mexico Peace Education Fund. The tax-exempt organization will then dis·
eca11 Jo Dakota in Albuquerque at 344-87l0 for
tribute lbe funds to various anti-nuclear groups for
mote information •.
non-profit educational programs.

The three questions she "always" asks
her clients before beginning a cut are "how
long they want theit hair, how short they
don't want it and how conservative they
want their cut to be."
"If they're unsure about what kind of cut
they want, I find out what they don't want,
and we start from a point of elimination."
She said that .she got a bad cut one time
because there was a breakdown in com·
munication between her and the hair cutter.
"That's how I started cutting hair.
"I'd rather cut and re-cut a client's hair
than cut it too short the first time or leave
it too long."
Her styles arc geared towards the "newwave image," not punk. "A lot of punk is
self done. My cuts are more preppie/punk
with lines and lots .of movement."
Merritt noted that many salon stylists still
do the typical shampoo and sets. "I don't
do them, I prefer to put my energies into
styles that I enjoy doing, not the curler and
comb-out .sets."
She said she's a sculptor. "I'm an artist
who cuts hair to use my artistic abilities
and to make a living."

continued on page 9

Jill Merritt fashions a head of hair into another work of
art. Jill has become popular with many UNM students
for that individual "look" her clients leave with. Hair
has long been employed as a means of selfexpression, and styles change like the weather. But
quality Is always in vogue - as Jill's customers will

TO DAY'S EVENTS
l'NM Spanltb Club will be mcctins on Friday. Aug.
)I at I _p,m. in the Ortega Hall Reading Room.
Anyone who is interested 15 invited to ill tend.

tell you.

ASUNM Film Commlttte will b< featuring two ex•

Photos of Jill by Scott Caraway

lbe Amerfc1n Nuclrar Sodely wil_! hold its first

meeting or the '84--'85 school year on Friday, Aug. 31
at4 p.m. in the Farris EnglneerinaCenter, room303.

Etedions will be held and the year's evenu planned.
E,·cryonc Is welcome,

ONE WEEK ONL VI
nightly: 7:15, 9:15
Sat. & Sun. Mats: 3:15 & 5:15

fUll

cctlcn1 films this Friday and Saturday, Aug. 31 and ONGOING
Sept. J, at 7:1' p.m. Films (catured arc 11Salt Of The latnt Sllnlvor Selr·Help Gmup begin.sSept. 6 for Jl
An•• and 11 Ha.rh:n. Cpunty, U.S.A ... General ad· weeks at the UNM Women's Center. Consultations
are fr~. call 266·6060 or 843·911S' for information
mi"ion is$!, students wilh ID, $2.50
and registration.
A.khDIIc1 '\nonymout wiU bold an open discussion UNM Mcnrtl Hullh Center offers. an eating
meellng for women only every Frlday at 12 noon at disorders clinic for individuals wnh anorexia rn~r
the Women's Center, IU4 Las Lorn~• NE. Call 277- vosa, bulimia, artd other eating disorders. Call Ms.
6868 ror moreinrorml_!tion.
Betty Bicrner at277.0,20 for more information.
PEC Noonllme Contert Serlu presents
Albuquerque's own lhe Sl1tbtkl, liVe on the mall, TUESDAY'S EVENTS
Golden Key N•tloaal Honor Soddy wUI meet on
FridayAug.3l, from 12. noon till p.m.
UNM C.mput Obsern1orylsopcn every Friday from Sept, 4 at 1 p.m. in toom250-A. oftbeSUB. tryou
cannot attend •nd wisb to tccdve Oofden Key
7~9 p,m" wea1hc-r pc:rmltdng. Admluion is (rec,
Children must be accompanied by an adult. For more mailings call 291·0373 or 277·3361 with your current
address and phone: number.
information cal1277-4335.
Wolllfll and lullullonal Rel.l&foa, a n~group, will
Oriulatfon lo C•mr Pl11alna•nd PliC'tmra• will be C~plorc: iht: role or women and sexlim in the church,
held every Friday through Oc:c. 14, 10 a.m. and l s1arting on Tues., Sept. 4 from 6:3~8 _p.m. at the
p.m. 1 at the Career Services Center, CIJI277··U] I for Unlted Ministry Comer, lBO I Lorn., NE, led by RoY.
more: lnrormatlon.
AUc:e Brasfield, Phd candida1e In Ed. Foundations,

TUEIITEil
l
rErlJ., In

IIUli.,
mFO.
7.00 liENERIIL

~~

211 sr.oH

2.50 WITII fniOENT 1.0.

Prelaw Night
presented by

UNM School of Law
Btto IIICII the Fahiaae1 at ctub West in Santa Fe,

ScpC. 6,7, tnd 8~ Admhsion b $3.50011 ihe6th, $4.50

onthe7thand8th.

Mrallf 1 tour: Arlo Gulhrlf, SIH!il1adollt1 and
Dt•ld llromb•'l at tho I\ iva, Oct. 14, _8 p.m. Tickets

Julie Serna

Juhe Serna

e so
sofl1

C1'e

.

ta\\011

g

South PO</fl< will be presenled by the Albuqu<rquc
Civic tight Opera~ Aug. l1..- and Sept. 1. All per..
formances at 8:15 p.m. Tickets: $6.50-512. Senior
citiztnslstudents- $2 off. Tickets available at
Popejoy box office or call ACLOA atl45.fi577.
UultNdl at the Madrid Opera HoUse, Aug. 31,7:30
p.m. Goldm fl<tclnx and Awu, Sop. 1, 1:30 and
7!3D p,m.t tespecti-vcly. On Sunday, Sep.2, Lllllt NaJ
and Go/dm fluc/nf, 2:30 and 7:30 p.m., respcc·
tivtly. Mon .. Sop. 3, A/.,b andl.lit/t NtJ/, 2:30 and
7:30 p.m., tcspectiYdy. Call 473-0743 for lnIotmation or reservations.
·
'11rt Wlnntr.s ofthl Whitt A1nmlc Swupstakil at the
YoneK Theater, Stpt. 7~9, 14-16; _21·23, 28·30,

p.m. Tickets are SU end
tickets are ill higher day or

Dcnjf"et area shows ate available at
out1e1~ and the 'Rainbow Music Han ba~ office:.
Tickets maybe· ordered by mail by$endtna li stamped,
self·addrcs~ed envelope and' money order to: Sclcc:t..
A·Stat, 3915 Exposillont O~nver, CO., 8_02~·- For
mar< information call lOl-178-0'700 orJOl-691•9779.
Moton at Club West hi Santa Fe, Aug. 31, and Sept.
I. Tick<is oreSl.So.
The Morbieo at Club West tn Sarllo F<, Sept, HndS.
Admis$lcn, S2.SO, hidh:s free:.
•
4 I t • l tl it J. I • 'I t " .-,

{> ._,- •• -' ,

information.

Applying to Law School:

OpenMon.~Sat., 1 a.m ... JO p.tn.
Art FAhtcttlon GaJltry - ,..A 40 Year Rettosptcti\le
Exhibition· of Oil and Watercolor PaintingS by
William Warder. ••, through Sept. 21. Gallery hours:
9 unA2 noont t p.m.•S p.m., Mon.-.Fri .• by
pointment•. Louted hi Masley Hall, College
Education,. UNM campus.

Peter A Winograd, Associate Dean of the
University of New Mexico School of Law
will discuss the LSDAS and applying to law
schools in general.

The Law School Admission Test:
M.....U Maoo•m l!ut Gollfry ~ ."Shared Images: New Mnko Sjmphoily OrtttHtrt A•dldonj
Pueblo Potiet)' Dellians and .Missidn Church chorus will be. held a·t various: titne:s:
Appointment! ean b< made thtough the Synlpho,nll(
Dccor•llcnu through Nov. 4.

EMs Costello ••d the Atlrlcthom

Q

5);C1'081road•; The Peler lluba_, Olitrter, and tH
To., JIU Trio (Sept. 6}; 1le Sllno, P1t1y Whh
PlraiUI'!', lhf _Taol llooali ~. _~d . tile_ T101
AIIJt•ro (Sop<. 7). Caii1S8-901B or7511-22J3 for more

7:00-9:00 P.M.
Who: All persons interested in attending
law school are cordially invited.

Ca11247-8600 tot r~c:rvatfons.

lnd hl• Cowboy Outrlt, al Red

'

Featured groups are:tltt Grut Amerbn Hollkf

Tollk Bud. Johe Dtii!J, 111M and Bonate- Hume.
Mtltalr DeMort, llld Rod Phllllpt(Sept.

Mtridlan Gallti)"- 11 forseri~11 · will tun throuah
Sop<. 1$. Gllllery hours 1te ll~. Wed.·Sat., I~ on
Sunday;.
'Jltoniplo• GlllJet)' Ceramic sadpeure by Psta
Bain and Vt~lcroolors- by John Flores, Aua. 20
through 5<pt. 21. In the UNM SUB, main level.
Open Mon.-Fri., 9.fi.
~
tratoa GaUtrJ'- Watcrcolot1t ihk -drawinp, and
round-object mosaics b}· Kristin Pa:rou and carved
Jtonewarc by ..Jerry Hopldns-Veratde. thtouzh Sep.
21. In the UNM SUB building, lower level north.

Fridays and Sturdays at 8 p.m••. Sundays at 6 p.m.

R.r.M and th• d.B'• at the SUB Ballroom. Sept.
8 p.m Tickets arc SJO.OO, avaifible 11 an
Tieket oiutfets.
B.b. kln1 and band, with Tht
Bobby 1\oyu, at the P1olo Solari
atG:ianll Ticket <>Utl1ets.
Titkct<SI3.l0 In
NIR,hf Ranrcer a.t Red
SI2.J•""" Taylor and R••••·1~;...m•• •t
Sept. 1, 1:30 p;m. tickets arc

t

ire SI3.$D and SU. availab1e It all Ofant Ticket
outlctsJtlrtinsSepl.lO_.
Mo•atlln Btll Maakal Exlntt)MIJ .II, 1he Kachina
Lodge's Cabaret Lodae in Taos 1 a bencfi~ (or th_e
Tao! Spring Arts Celebration, 5<pt. 5,6,and 1.

Where: North Ballroom, SUB
When: Wednesday, September 5, 1984,

Albuqu<t<J•• Ma..am (2000 Moontairi Road N.W.)
........ "Cs.rpitneros &: Cabfnetina_kers- New MeJ:ico
Furnllurel600-1900/' through Sept. 12..
UN'M Art Mueum (Fine Arts Center)...... ucu~ture
afid Record: Nincte~nlh CentUry.PhotO!raph;_ (rOm
the Collection." throuth Nov. U. kecent work~ by
ThOmas Darrow (UNM Art faculty), through Sept.
16. Gallery talk by the artilt; Sept. 6, 2 p.m. The
UNM Art Mu.eum is locat<d in the Fine Arts Bldg.
Hours ate Tues ... F"ri., 10 a.m ... S p.ni. and 7-tO p.m.•
Sat,andSun., i·$ p.m., ~77..f001.
UNM Art MiiMUnl North Gallri'J (Fine Arts Cen~
tcr)....... ufirawings Prom lh~ Collection," thrOugh
Nov.IJ.
Ruth llamborgG•II•;y ~Photography by Joel·Peter
Witkin, thtoullh Aug, JJ.ln•idei<LR Photographlcs,
2931 Monte VIsta N.l!., 9a.m.·$p.m.
Bow Wow Records and Flnt An - (IOj Am.bers:t
SE! Otawing; by lame< E'Onl will b< on display
throullh Sept. 21. Multi-media art by PauiAraen will
b< on display uart!ng Sept. 22. Hoo" ate Mon.•
Thurf., 11·8; fori. and Sat., 11·11; Sun., 12·5. Call
2.56-0929 for mOti.'! itlfornuitlon.
fndhtd Putbh• Cultural Ceftlrt--... Canadian Hoop
bancer, Sep. 1, at I and. 3 p.tn:. Sept. 8·9, I and .1
p.m.,2-IOI TwehhSt. NW,84J-7210.

offictat843·76$7.
Albtoquorqae Ll&'i OpeniANOdltloa will be
o(( a brand new DMW ;$28e, drawing to be
Sept. 8. Lim lied numbers oftickets ~~ "··~"'"~~·" ~••
SSO each. Proceeds golD ACLOA. Call
more information.
!Jon P... ho'• (2108 C•nttal

and
llqu.id Sky•·.
••The 39 StePloH iihd
11

'·~.·tt:.,l:.. 2?!;~~~~~·;s

~.i
4. H£rasetheadu and
Wattter Bros.. Cattoons, 11 Sept,
~imes, 7:ld and 9:3_() p.m ..t weekend ahowtimts, I:30,
J:JiJ, S:lO, 1:30,9:30 p.m.
c:;und (340S: Central N_E) ..... ~'Oabrielatu
Sept. 6. 11The Fourth Milri.-" Sept. 7-13.
.sho"-·dmes arc 7;1.$ and 9:15. weekend matinees
l:JS and5:15.
UNM Clmpus Obso,..atory will be open to the
every Frfday night from 1·9 p,m. Adml.,ion
children must be ac:Comj1Bnled by an adult. ·For
Information cal1277·4l3S.
SUB Thf:i.fer .. 11Salt of the Earth 1' and
County, U.S.A., •• Aug. ll and Sept. 1,.

7:15p.m. Sl general admissiOit, S2.50 wltlt
ID. Call277·$ti08 rormorclrtronnatlort.

I

Frederick M. Hart, Professor of Law at the
University of New Mexico School of Law
will discuss the Law School Admission Test,
its content and methods of preparing for
it.

Admissions at UNM:
Ann C. Scales, Associate Professor of Law
at the University of New Mexico School of
Law will discuss application procedures
at the University of New Mexico School of
Law.

Refreshments Served

!';w,· l\1. "i~w \1L XIUJ !lady l.ohn. Alll'll'•l \1

I'JX-1-
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Lobo coach seeks to win district and dethrone BYU
By .John Moreno
If ~nthu>iH'>Ill and optimh;m could

he bt>ttlcd and ~old, Cindy
Sc:hmandt would he very rich.
It's not that the University of New
M~xico women's cross country
coach has a corner on the market, but
when you liMen to her talk. she
simply exudes the stuff.
Having hecn a champion runner at
the University of California and a
l 'JHO Olympic yu<~lificr in the l ,500
meter~. she knows what it tnkes to
win. Better yet, she can get her mcssugc across to her athletes.
Maybe that's why the Lobos surpri~~.:d everybody last year by
fim~hing second in the High Country Athlctk Conference. Everybody, that is, hut Schmandt, who
walked away with HCAC coach of
the year honors."
In her first year as Lobo coach last
y.:ar. Schmandt said the goal was to
win orten and gain much-needed
recognition. Indeed, for the first
time in its history, UNM women's
cross country was nationally ranked
a!. high as lOth.
But this year, Schmandt wants her
team to win the District 7 championship and qualify fur the national

championship meel. There will be
smaller goals, she saki, such as. winning the lesser meets and placing
very high in the m(\jor meets.
"The emphasis is to do well but
p o i n t t o t hc d is t ric t c h <1m-

pionships," Schmandt said. And
here .is a lineup of the talent she will
be pointing in that direction.
Sophomore J<elly Champagne is
the most improved runner on the
team, Schmandt said. Coming from
Michigan, it took her. awhile to adjust to altitude, but by the spring
track-and-field season, Champagne
finished second in the 5,000- and
10,000-metcr runs at the HCAC
championships.
Senior l<risti Rapp-Lconard is a
leading contender for the top five
spots. She ran the mile in 4 minutes,
25 seconds last year - just .07
seconds off the school record,
Schmandt said.
Linda Mitchell, a senior, is returning but her identical-twin sister
Lisa is on crutches with tendinitis in
her foot and will redshirt. Schmandt
says Linda is a very emotional runner. In a race, she will beat those
same teammates who usually "kill
her in practice," Schmandt said.
Sophomore Carole Roybal was

our dominant leaders in cross
country."
Senior Joan Sterrett has matured
and should finish in the top five because she has worked hard this summer, Schmandt said.
Sophomore Alisabeth Thurston
has a lot of untapped talent.. Her best
time in the 3 ,000-meter run in high
school was about an II :30 and has
run a I 0: 14 for the Lobos without
having any interval training,
Schmandt said.
Senior Cynthia Valdez redshirted
in track last season after competing
in cross country, where she finished
in the top three among her teammates in every race, Following in
former teammate. Kathy Pfiefer's
footsteps, she won the La Luz Trail
Run.
Speaking of Pfiefer, the Lobos'
leading distance runner last season,
Cindy Schmandt
she p;~ssed up her final autumn of
eligibility to run in Europe and prethe biggest surprise last season. "I pare for the Paris Marathon. As far
sec. just phenomenal things out of as Schmandt is concerned, the Joss
her in the future,'' Schmandt said. of Pfiefer is already ancient history.
''We (she and Pfiefer) made the
She finished !6th out of 130 runners
in last year's District 7 Cham- decision early enough," Schmandt
said, so tha,t the team wouldn't overpionships.
Of Roybal, Schmandl added, "I ly rely on any front-runner. And she
do think she will emerge as one of did some recruiting.

Freshman Dawn Gale has only
been running for a year and a half,
but she set a Wyoming state record
in the two-mile run as she won the
4A state championship. She also
finished third in the mile,
She was a,o aca,dernic sta,ndout,
achieving a 4.0 grade point a,vemge
and scoring in the top !0 percent
na,tiona,lly with her ACT scores.
"She adds a sense of seriousness,"
Schrna,ndt said.
Four-foot-8-inch Diana Ba,ca is
"totally underrated," and is a, "very
ha,rd worker.'' The 82-pound freshman from Albuquerque's Highland
High School finished ninth out of
a,bout 60 runners at the national high
school cross country championships.
Freshman Dolores "Dodie"
Zamora,, an Albuquerque High
graduate, ran for the Duke City
Dashers for many years. Another
freshman, Dawn Eriaoho, is a ''major surprise,'' according to her
coach. She ha,s run a, 4:56 mile and
has a lot of "inherent strength," is
serious a,nd could be a, big surprise.
But a, "big surprise" is something
the Lobos proba,bly won't be again,
thanks to Cindy Schmandt.

An Incomplete Listing Of Instructors Rated
Excellent By Their Students In Summer 1984
PURPOSE
rim h tht• ninth pnhli<"ation at l'N ~I nf"An lnmrnplt>t<" Lis tin~ oflnslru< tor.> Rat<•d A< Ext•ellt•nt hy Th~ir Students."
rlH• pnn1.1n [liii'PO"' of tlw li•t i> to pro\'idt• l'<'('<>~nition to those individuals wl1o an• mt~d '" <·<edlent instnll'tors hy

tlll'ir stu<i<·nh [u "'ldilinn till' list <·.m provid<• students al C N~l with <Ill opportunity to considt•r n·wnt studer1l mtiugs
ul 1t-.1c lung Jl('ts<lllll('l wlwn n·gisl<•tlll~ l<~r !'lass<•.>. Till' list h uot suitahlt• for nmkin~ t•mnparimns ofilll instrm·tors nor
lm d<'lt•rmnt.tltun 111" ~tn mdh· idw1l\ in'l.trul'tiun;.\l stn~ngth~ m· wt•akne-S\t 'i· nor l(n· tht· Jll~tkin~ of faeulty pPt"MJnrwl
1

tln·i"'JOI\\.

ELIGIBILITY
\\c·r' clllhl' hstin~ slmul<l kc•<·p 111 mind why il h "inwmplt•tt•." Only tlms<• instrul'lors who adminish•n•d "Instrudur
•unl Cont·w E'alu.tlion '-'''h•m·· dCESt -,tud<•nt rating:'lln ~\t lt•.t.,L lh<• ... tudPnlt.i in a t•tmr-.t~ durin$!; Sunmwr 10H4 and
uhn ~ilH' unth·n ,H1lhur1/. . tlmn Jor U\l'" nf the-ir ratim.~' \\.<•n• (•andidatt•' f(,r ludusion nu Ihi' lh.t. Durin,g Sumnwr
~c·nw,h•r I<).~ l .cpproxiiiMI<•h .:!21 111\lrul'lllr' •<I l 1:-.1 ~I lllt•d ICES in appro,imatl'ly 2::!6 st•ctions. Tt•adrin~ pt'r"llmt•l
1\ leo did nul h.l\ c• 'tcul<•nt' rate- th<•irt•ourws or whnus<•d •<lll<'thml otlwr than ICES l~<!d cmnpporltlnity to lw indudt•d.
I'm '""w 111\lntdn" who diclc"'' ICES. lht•rt• ;, aim tlu.• I""'ihility that tlll'y rt•veived ratin~~ whidt wert' unt truly
fl'l"''"'llt.<IIH· nf lh<'ll' t<·,cchinl! ahilitv F11r !lct•w 1'<',1\lltl,. tlch Ji,tinl( i\ im·umpldt•.

SCORING
[n,tru< tnt' ucdu<l<·d "" lhl' lhl lc.ul at l<•;tst livl' slucl<•nts r!'spundin~ ill c•ach d;hs emlc«tte<l. Thost• in tlct• top Jll<;f. hy
IIIli\ <•Nt\ 1111nn t'UIIl(Mri'""'· nn hntlc oftlll' two g<'ll!'l'<ll itt•cn< - "II.•tt• tlw Instncctor"cit<•m 2l;md "Hat!' tlw Counf'
en <:c•lwral" qf<•m :ll , . "''' utdudc•d 1111 thi' IM.
\n nuh\ ltlu.tlt·out\t' P\,thltltion l\ .t,,IU.nPd ln mw nf uim.• norm t·ah•l!uri(•') h;l\Pd up(m th(' t'omhinatioil of the
rt'<Jutr<•cl d!'<hw rMiurt• nf tlw rnu.--.• aml till' !'\tirn,ctt•d \in• uf tlw t•nurw. A <·'~·" h t•lthrr rt'I(Ulrt'd, l.'l~ctin• or of
nu><•cl <umtli>>Lirnn ha"·d upon lill' c•xpn·s"•d rt•,•scon l(lr t•urdllnllll\' tht· \tudt•nt<. T•Llin~ the instructor. The size oftlw
cl.t" h l"'"'d upon Ill<' numlu•n>fful'lnH<"Innwd ll\ tlw in,tru(•tor. ;\ d'"' i' ''"l~m·d I<> l'itlwr small. mt•dium <>r lurl(t'
ci.•J>t•nrlm~ upnu thi' rn11nb••r. Th"''' nurms haw I>C·<•n 1'\l;l)l)i,Jwtllwmm<· of si~nifi•·•ult difft•n•nc<•s umon~ tlw ratin~•
ul th''"' <hfl<•wnt !1rc>llt" nf •·onr .,., Socm• ill,trudnl'\ T1.1w •Ill ,,.,!<•risk 1» tlll'ir millll' which ilulk·ates till')' nbtailwd
,,,tuu:' ul --nuth .. •l'up IO'i' "" !ruth il<•m' uwd ln •·nmpil1• thi> [i,t
\luw inlmnhltlllU .1hnul th1' r<•pnrtn1.1y lw nhl,lilwd h1 <'llllhll'ting Kirk \linnit·k ;1t till• Tt•\tingDivisiun, 1\oum 2,
l tu\t•NI\ ('nile·~·· !hul<lilll.!. \7~2!!"

THE LIST
ln,trudnl\ '"""''' "''' h't"cl .Il[liiJln•h<'<llh wcthin <'.tl'h d<•tJ.lrtnwnL Tlw <'our~t· whid1 was us<·d in llw ratin~ i~
mtlu·,ctt•tllt, the t'llllfW mnnlll'r wlm·h lnlluw' tlw Ht\tr<lt'tnr\ Chilli<". Kwh wction of a cout't' is tr<•atcd st•paratel~·.
Dt•JI.Irtmc•nt lu·.ulinl1' .crc• oltht· clr•ll.lrlnll'nt whidroll'en•tl th;• t·nurw. :o-;utt• that tlw instnwtor nmy hl' ;111lemlt<•r ofthe
t.tmh' nl.umtlwr <II'[IMtnwnt
Tlw "mllUI ""''I iu tlw h't h.1, lh<• liollowinl( tn!'<lllllll( • - tlw in,trurtor\ ratinl( was out,lam)inl(
:\SI>ImSOS SCHOOl.
. .
Ps~·cholugy
COI.LEGE OF ESGINEERI!'oiG
OF \1,\:"/AGE,IENT
ltndg••. G.......•..... , . . 240
l'nginccring General
ll.•k••r. K
::!22
llitclwr. G....... , .
102 •<:reenl<'!', H. . • • . . . • • • . . . . . 122
B.•kc•r" K.
:);!.!
SocinloJ;~·
CO!'<TINUING EDl'CATIOX
•nn,t. I'
:Jikl
llu.tt·u. G ............ , ... ;371
·~hcali. l\. ................ 493
lln't. I'
:ll6
'>l<•l'i<·. 1'.
. ............. :!13
SCHOOL OF ~lEDiCINE
Ch.mlpmc.. J.
:l()i
Sl!•••l<•. 1'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .313
Physical Therllp}'
Guu~\:~·LtEGl~ (wARTS 1;211
Speech Communicaiion
Gregmy, C. . • . . . • . . . • • . . . :121
•Ci~oikh. j. ................ :121
GE:"IIERAL COI,tEGE
ASD SCmSCES
COLLECF. OF EDt'CA'fiOS
English • 100
Biology
Art Education
Sll('a, j. . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
G!ll<•'Jl"'· J
·- · · · .
Z1H
Gtunlwrg, L ....•.. : .•.... ::!14
NOS-AFFUATED
Z.~ek. S.
.l~6 *l't•lt•r.on. P. . . . . . . . .
1;93
DEPARTMENTS
Chemistry
•sdwnl!o\l•r, IJ. . . . . . . . . . . . 21~
Division of Public Admini5lration
Nimitz, J, . •. . . • • . • . .
302 SduwncrH•r. ll. . . . . . . . . . . . . :214
Stitdcnan. L. ••...••.. , . . . 500
Gommunicnli•·c Dlsorrlcrs
Counselor Edt1calioll
Slildrnen. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 544
lloltcm, ~1.
··
:)51; •!~mg, \" ................. 5::!0
LOS ALA~IOS CAl\IPCS
I(Jied~t', 1'. · · · · - - · ·
~!;'!
Curriculum antllnslnlciion
Dubois, ll. . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • 201
'Swhlwr. \\'. . . . . . . . . . .
5:31;
in !\lulticulttlral
~~~dutf, H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 193
En~lish
Tenclter Education
*Gosling, M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t22.
Shruh,,tll. W. . . . .
!Ill
SIJlith, S.................. 51!
Holthkiss, K. .••••.••••••• 100
Wihun, ~1. .
HH
Educnti011al Aclminislratiun
Hyt'r, D. • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 293
Hi; tor•
*lljork. L. . . . ............ !jl(J
~tmz, G. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . 162
~k.dwluml. D
.
lO(i
TnniJ!,ln It .. ,
. . . . . . ;)22
Shirk, M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260
~ulli'"''· D
101
Educational F<mndalim••
*T<Iilt•y. :'ol ............... , . 2.39
Sl.lst. \1.
.lljl) • \tkin\. :\. . .
!;76
VALE!'iCIA CAMPl'S
Liri!lllislir~ &
1\mdurw. It
174
*AI.1rcnn. J.........•....•.. !OJ
Lnn~tua~c Pcdngogy
Yi<·rra. A.
..
:;no *Catl!lt•la, G. . .... , . . . . . . . . [(}()
.J!J()
•IJra/, It
Health, l'lt,,ic•ll
c,.l.dda, C:. . . . • . . . . . • . . . lOt
\fntlwin:iii(·~ •mtl
i':ducatimt & ltccrcation
Crmcth. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I!).J
StRiistics
*flt•\warcl. V.
.J711
*Crnt>dJ. A................ 171l
Ed"'v;~rri,l, II. ..... .
[,~j
Sutton. \!.
. . . . . . . . . . ;)9:)
l)udh. K. ....... , .. , . • . . !55
C:ont.al<•s. ". . ... , •...
1:211
Sp~daiJ;;duc:clian
Guinn. :-.1. • • • • . • . . • . • • • • • • Hl:l
Kaulf!Jt.ln. \'. . . . . ... .
J(;~
\'.1n Ell<•n. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . !;52
*!\h-ndn'!... , C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2r;7
1\••llv, }.', . .
. ........ .
Technolo!lical &
llhuclt•s, (;. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . :21 I
1\(•11\·. !•'. • . . . .. ..
Occupntitmal t,:ducalion
S•uwht•-., A. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 134
Tal>i~>·A~uil.tr. J...
~lil.tnmidc, "·
.HJ;J
•Snndw/., !\. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ill:'!
*\1ilanm1l'l1. "· ......... -I!J:l
T<>m•s, K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101
Willr~w.

c·.

101

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•••
••
•

: 10 speeds, Mountain Bikes,
:
Parts, Accessories &.
•
:
Exquisite service!

•
:
•

:
•e
•

•

:
:
•
:

•
10% off bike sole
:
•
TIMO IMHEEL DRIVE :
•e
1706 CENTRAL S.E. ALBQ., NM
~ block west of l.:nh•t•tsity

243•8443

•

87106

•

•

•

Volleyballers score
By John Moreno
In an exhibition match which fea·
lured three Lobo freshman playing
together in one gl!me, the University
of New Mexico volleyball team beat
a club team from New Zealand 15-9,
7-15, 15-9, 15-5.
Head Coach Laurel Kessel was
satisfied to give everyone on the
Lobo team playing time. •'They
were all very nervous at the st<~rt, but
then they settled down," she said.

field. The event was sponsored by the UNM Women's Athletic Department.

Geatz: Lobos are on schedule
By Ross Haerer

nis team two years ago, l told my
boss we would achieve both of these
If natural ability, self-confidence goals within four years." Geatz
and hard work constitute success, added, ''We're right on schedule."
the 1984 University of New Mexico
Geatz has high hopes for freshmen's tennis team will have a win- man David Ramirez to fill the spot
ning season.
left by Tony Richey, the only gra,duLast year's team was ranked 19th ated Lobo. "Watch for Ramirez,"
in the nation and first in the Western Geatz said. ''He has a Jot of talent
Athletic Conference until their 5-4 and he works very hard. I think he is
loss to Utah in the conference cham- going to help us a great deal this
pionship match.
year."
"Our two major goals this seaSenior Galen Garcia said,
son, head Coach David Geatz said, "Brigham Young, Utah and San
"are to win the WAC and to be one · Diego State will be tough, but they
of the 16 teams invited to the NCAA won't be able to stop us."
Championships.''
The Lobos will be without the ser"When I started coaching the ten- vices of freshman Mike Velasquez

for at least the fall season due to low
grades. Velasquez is ranked
nationally in the top ten of the boys
18-and-under division.
Members of this year's roster are:
Steve Bickham, Tim Cass, Alan
Dills, Jerry Gunther, Jack Griffin,
Galen Garcia, David Ramirez, Joel
Kirschner, Kurt Kennedy, Steve
Otero, Reed Radosevich and Rick
Buchta,.
The Lobo men's tennis team will
play in the Southwest Closed
Tournament, in Tucson, Sept. 7-9.
Several members will also compete
individually this weekend in the
Michclobo tournament at the Lobo
Tennis Club, Aug. 31-Sept. 3 .

Women netters also ready to excel
By M.E. Kinsman
They are hard working, ambitious
and have great team spirit, Helen
Horn said, The head coach for
women's tennis at the University of
New Mexico is optimistic about
1984-85.
With only one new player, the
team is experienced and strong.
"The girls have matured," she said.
"They know what they want."
Seniors Leanne Palmisano and
Mari Forbes alternate in the No.1
and No. 2 positions, said Hom, last

year's High Country Athletic Con- Lobos placed second to Brigham
Young University last year, but the
ference coach of the year.
Other players include Karen Cur- playoffs will be held in Albuquerque
ry, Nancy Rath, Lisa Buss and Kelly this year."
Fackel, Horn said.
Both top seeds, Forbes and Palmi·
The team will be competing in the sano, have helped bring recognition
Michelobo Invitational Friday to the team. "Leanne has been an
through Monday at the Lobo Tennis inspiration. She's a calm player and
Club. "It's an important tourna- has great court etiquette."
ment," Hom said. "It will help me
Forbes was named to the
figure out the lineup for the
Academic All-American team. Her
season."
Horn feels the team can win the 3.83 grade point average placed her
HCAC championship, but they need on the third team, among the top 50
work on their doubles play. The in the country.

lobo
men's
shop
20°k Off

2120 Central SE
243-6954
Now Open
Sundays
11-5

Sophomore K:tty Timmers also
showed some hitting strength from
the left side, and freshman Julie Barrett displayed a very effective serve.

"I was just glad to get it over,"
she said, laughing. She was the New
Mexico AA Player of the Year last
year, but she realizes that UNM is a
Lobo coaches and players chow down at a preseason picnic Wednesday at the Lobo softball whole new ballgame.

TAKE NOTE.

8t Men's

"Jt was well worth the wait. Last
year, I was raw and sitting out was a
learning experience." She displayed a fair amount of hitting power
from the left side.

Freshman Daven Quellc, from
Santa Cruz, N.M., had a sizable
contingent of fans cheering her on.
She aced her first serve in the third
game, but she was so nervous at the
time that she didn't rememhcr it.

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
131 Marron Hall• 277-5656
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.~S p.m.

Assistant Coach Sue Hegcrlc was
pleased with the Lobos' first match.
"We have a young team, but they
seemed to click very well.
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Lamburgers
Lamb Chili
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Shish-Ka-Bob

Specialty Desserts

2 for 1

LAMBURGERS
Expires: September 7, 1984
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·-----------------·
If Killian's Irish Red
is a ten,

German beer is a nein.

·········~······················

Ladies

"Nobody knows much and nobody cares," she said. But she was
quick to add that "the team is very
supportive out there."
Jeannine .Fenske is another fresh·
man - but in terms ·Of eligibility
only. She redshirtcd last year after a
foot injury early in the season. Last
night, she played with the kind of
intensity that comes after 011c year of
being hungry.

Now don't get us

The Germans
some pretty floe
lbe·ers. But none of
slow·roast their
like we do.
So no German beer
boast the color;
the character; the rich,
incredibly smooth taste
Killian's Red Ale.
So the next time
•.,,,,,.'"" about to order
favorite German
try a Killian's
instead.
And go from a nein
to a ten.
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vilae, and cfissenation. 0!1! 266.3174 or 262·0205.
9/10
TYPING; EXC:ELLENT SPELLING ~d grammar;
fast, atcurutc, confidential. Days26S·5176, cv~s. 255·
3580.
9/13
WOMf;N'S YOGA J'RIDA¥ 5·11 p.m. Yoga Center,
255-2900, 268·0182.
.
915
WORO PROCESSING IIIGH quality typing at a
rea~on11bJe price. Call Wordstuff, Please don't !tang
up if you set the answering machine, 294-0899. 9/S
WE RIWJ\IR YOUR broken cassette tapes and/or
make duplicate copies for $1. Cassette Corner, 222
YaleSE,
915
ASSN f'OR PROFESSIONAL typists, word
processors. Meets next Tuesday. Call Papenvorks,
266·1118.
8/31
DAJIYSITTING IN MY home near UNM. fenced
yard, nice quiet neighborhood. References. 262-0591.
9/4
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING, Thesis, di!Ser·
tations, tenn papers, resumes, graphiCll. 262-0017.
.
917

Las Noticias
l'ltf~'iUn;N'fiAI. SCHOJ.ARS: COME
I hmnr~ ( 'enw (first Ooor Hum~iti~s) to

by the
Vole for
duh olf•ccrs. Voting contmucs through Wcdnes<lay,
'>crtcmbcr 5 111 3 p.m. All scholars may vote. Can•
did"te profiles nrc post~d.
9/~
if.Aut:Rfi, M•:ET WITilthe Jaycee's Thurs., Sept.
6, 7 I' rn , Rm 231 A 'iUil.
916
GARAC;f; SAJ.f;l GRf:AT student buys, clothing for
now and winter, books, household. Saturday only
!Y!I l 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 205 Cornell SE. Campus
~- ornnuttee for H urn an Righli In L.A.
8131
LABOR DAY SPECIAL Friday, Aug, 31, S~t, Sept.
I, Sail of the Earth and Harlan County USA, 7:1S
p. rn. 277·S608.
8/31
MJ:DJC.U. SCIIOOL llNDERGRAD !lnd med
~~u~cnts scholauhip representative will be atlst noor
lobby, llasic Medical Sctences Bldg. Sept 5 and 6, 9
a rn 3 p.m
9/6
INCE~'!T Sl'RVIYOR SEU'·help group begins
'ieptember 6, l'N~f W>Jmcn's Center. Call26(,.6060
:'' 8·R~I ~<
916
P.,\ C'Hl STill ll\rs orsamllltlon m~ting will b~
1
11o ~ \\ ed < "~p!, a1 ~ r m 111 the Psy~h Pept
L•:im ..,,, nee~~'~ ani! those tnterested tn

Nf.AR IJNM TVI efficiency, one bedroom $)SS.OQ.
SI8S.OO Pill~ clectrichy. Furnished 1410 Central.
Manager apartment N8.
8/31
TilE CITADEL: SUI' .•:RB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to 5370. All utllitl\'5 paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dIs It washer pnd disposal, recrCIIt!on
room, swimming pool, TV room ~d laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. IS20 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: 1\FFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girar<l
N.B., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security depo$it. F\tlly
furnished-security locks and lauddr fclllties. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 26(>.8392.
tfn

For Sale

WINDSURFER OLYMPIC COMPETITION, good
shape, complete. $600. Call lay, .243-7397.
8/31
1977 XZ400 1 GOOD condition, 277·8693
914
WORD PROCESSING, TYPING, Including Evenings- 821-6681.
technical, statistical, Paperworks, 26(>.1!18.
9/4 VW RAJIBIT DIESEL, 1978, 69,000 ml., excellent
EN GUS II OR SPAN IS II tutor. Downtown. Oasfc to condition, 40 mpg, $2900/best offer. 242-4568, 8/31
advanced. Call247-8408
8/JI BICYCLE: MEN'S RALEIGII super coune 25".
TYPING CLOSE TO UNM Reasonable rates call Reynold's tubing new tires one year old. l!xceUent
917
::~rr~tn.:-o·._,. r::dS~ *!tend
915
243·S 146.
9120 condition. $300. Caii277·S287.
I'\ ff'JU:STF D I' SFR\ l'iG ~nth~ Women Studi~s
COST PLUS f'RAMING Wood and metal frames, BICYCLE: WOMEN'S HUFFY !O.speed, e~tcellent
917
l. -~·~,::~' f"ore Me "'~mnss for students, staff
Custom window mat;. Shrink wrapping, con· condition. sso. Call888·0367.
a~ .l •a,·,,:1, lr.f.,~:r.at•<'n ~ml arphcauons a\ailable
mvalion quality availlable 268-1106.
9/4 KINGS!ZE W ATERBED WITII dresser. Betsy, 8849/7
~H\Ia:<'nHall :~'.18<4 OeadlineScpt. ~8-·31
TUTORING·MATIIEMATICS,
STA TIST!Ql, 8347.
~ ..i '~I tOBB\ COMMITTF.E nffiis HllUnlcers to
French - Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable. IIANGLIDER FQR SALE! Model cs.B. Oreat
"•'t~ ,•n mnteg• f"r student issues fi.1r the 198~
Evenings 24).()244.
8/J 1 condition, $SSO firm. 844-9608/26(,.1774. Ores
M
ie,l!;~;;:al.'tC J~S~h_.,n (AI! 2~~r~~28 for m(orntntlon.
PRIVATE GlJITAR INSTRUCTION. Beglnnm to ~~.
COMMCDORE ~WITH 80 column board, modem,
8 31
advanced. All styles. Reasnable. Tony344·9040.
fRH:.\10\U'I! FRIDAY, Aug. 31 SUB Room231.
1119 data c;1ssette and monitor. Will include word
processing and terminal emulation software. $420
.. The t r,~;s and the S"il.:hblade" and "Sports
ACCl!RATt;, t;XCt:LI.t:NT1YPIST. Term Papers,
9/6
! ,~pm"? !Xl p m
81'31
Resumes, ETC. 294-0167.
8/31 complete. 262·0645 eves.
FILE CABINET- 4-drawer, sturdy, $90. 2S6-0029.
P\RO'S. Jl GGI.J"I<>. MAGI(', lind more. Tue~>
PIANO LESSONSt ALL Ages, levels, Laura
9/6
In, I~ qo 'iat, 11·2 J223StlverSEor2~S-3757.
Kramer-265·1352.
8131
914
'78 CIIEVETTE 1 4 dr,, hatchback, at. new brakes,
TYPIST.TERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970. lOll shocks, muffler, SllOOobo. 821-4431.
9/4
RHUARTER \'Ol!R STVDJ<;NT organization or
MARC'S GlJITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales, PlANO- ELEGANT UPRIGJIT, excellent tone,
l!.mer n new one' Student Activities Center, room
rentnh and repairs. 143 Harv11rd SE. 26S·331S.
tfn $90(), 2S6-0029,
Jllfl, NM uninn, 277·4706 Deadline: Friday, Sep.
916
PF;RFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead AVe SE, TWO SCIIWINN BICVCtES. Excellent condition.
~rrnl,er ~. 1984 · ~ :OOr m
9/7
256·1
061:
26S·3067
Uallet,
J
a:u,
Vocal
coaching.
tfn
C''>W, Tilt: MA<iAZI~E wilh dir..:uon, ·~having a
20" and 22" men's. SIOO and $151' :~pectlveJy. 298·
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable mJ.
'>ur>day hmnth• m~ung this Sunday at II a.m.
8/31
everything!
Call
Make
appointment.
Doctor
for
ll:•ccus•wn 'to row1 on our big pl~s for November
TWO ROLLA WAV BEDS. $20 each. Call after 7
l'ye Clinic, across from l.aBelles, 5019 Menaul NB. p.m., 2SS·9478.
''·'lie Art, literature, and morc ... brunch at the
917
888·4778.
tfn
lltppn, "~' 277 n29 ufter I p.m. for more in·
DINE'ITE St;T, l SOFA chairs, TV·stereo stand,
lmmati(ltt
8131
CONTAC'f··PI.LIUIIGG, SOLUTIONS Casey Sansui 771 receiver, wood dining table, ch~irs. 292·
Of:i.F:n: \'OUR NAME from the 1984-BS Student Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington. 2086.
915
tfn
Utrr<t••r< by ftlling out form at theStudem Acll>ities
UORM SIZE Rt;t'RIGERATOR. Perfect condition.
C en!et, R11om 10~. NM lJmon Building. ('all 277·
ACCURATE INFORMTION ABOUT con• $70. 884·9268 after 6,00.
8/31
4i'Ob rur derails. Oeadhnc: hldayAugust 31, 1984, ·
trnception, sterilization, abCirlion. Right To Choose,
~.tXll' M
8131
294.0171.
tfn PIIOTOGRAl'HY DEVELOPING EQUIPMENTt
plastic graduates, tanks, 2 reels, some chemistry for
WIJ I> WI'ST MWil(''a outdoor <Jnrnge llond Jams
PltF.GNANCY TESTING 4 counseling. Phone 247· S40. Call daytime 822·0982. Linda.
9/4
~very 'i~turduy !ltrt•ugh ~:wl Srptember at 700 first
9819.
tfn
MOTOBECANE "GRAND TOURING" 21", Alloy
'it,NW243222 1l.
8;31
components, $300 0/0; pine queensize platform bed
MVSi~AND t:~TtltTAI!IIt:RS irncrested In
and bookshelves$100 each B/0, 242.0537.
9/4
pcrfnrmtng for Noon Hour Entertainment contact
1981 KZ440 LTD beltdrive, faring, trunk,2700 miles,
lu,;k or Urian at Pt'<' 277-4660, 271·S602.
8131
e~cellent condition, SIJOO. 268·1217,
8131
~ llt.iii;r OnlySI.SO.Avoilablein 131 Marron ROOMMATE WANTED TO share new 3 bdr
townhouse 3 blocks from UNM. Must be responsible IIP34C CALCLATOR- IJTil.E used, but needs
llnll, l'NM Bookstore nnd locnl bookstorc1 around
8/31 S46 repair. Sell rorS2S. Call268·1762 after 6 p.m.
mntllU•.lluyonctwo ... NOW!.
9110 ~tltdent or racquetball player, 247·2502.
914
MATtJRE FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2/br
l.'UIB7 Mf:t:TING? f:VF.f\111 Ad•crlise in Las
Noticiu Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM house 1/blk from Medical School. S200 plus one-half CLASSICAL GUITAR "CONTRERAS" made In
917 Spain. $500 with C!ISe, a bar9aln. 205 Columbia SE,
utilities. 266-6096 evening$ or weekends.
departments nnd organization$.
tfn
~
lfOUSEMATE WANTED: StlARE S br house ncar A~~
golf course w/3 adults, I child, I dog. Nonsmoker. 1974 TOYOTA COROLLA 2 drs, 1600, deluxe
8/31
SIIS plusutilltltl. 2S.S·6491.
915 automatic, good condition. Call242·3214.
WAI.K TO SCIIOOL. Spacious, secwe, free stan· FOR SALE! '72 Munang. 331 clev. for Sl200. Call
Robertat831·1309.
8/31
DO, YOU ARE really terrlrlc. Hope our future will be ding, one bedroom apartment. ONE adult only, grad
student preferred, $210/month. 242·1796.
8/31 lWO 24-JNCIIlO·specdSchwln bikes, Orec:n Varsity
like our erotic past. Love you, Mister B.
8/31
$7$. Yellow Continental SIOO. 268.()468.
8/31
.,.,, IIOPE YOU have a fun and exciting day. Happy FF.MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Quiet, non·
smoker, professional ot grad student. Nice, north SUZUIU TSil5 1100 miles, Like new, $450. 266·
Birthday! Lots or love frorn $Onteone who &lUI cares.
8/31 1007.
8/JI
8/31 campus. SI.SO plus VI utilities, 266-6096.
DANA G. MY PLF;ASANT surprise! Looking very ALMOST NO Rt:NT- exchange for childcare
arterschool. Single father needs help. 266-6947 after7
much fnrward to walking you horne today, Dobby 0.
8/31 ~~
JOliN, I NEED to talk to you about leadership AFARTMENT EXCHANGE: SANTA FE: my I·
Plmibiliti~ at the Jaycee meeting. Mike.
916 bdrm nur Plata (or Albuquerque place Monday DONATE PLASMA AND cam up to $70 plus per
through Thursday. 1-988-2478, 1·988-9141.
8/31 month. Your plasma Is vitally needed. Help save lives
LARRY, TilE FLOWERS you bought for me in the
ROOMMATE WANTED MIF to share 2 bdtm and supplement your Income. Call266-5129.
914
sun on Friday were beautiCul. So was what happened apartment
four blocks north or Med/Law campus. WORK·STUDY NEEDED immediately, Two
that night. Love, Sandy.
8/31
Partla11y furnished, No peu. Nonsmoker, Sl6'1mo.
St:!IIJ) YOUR MESSAGE to that special someone or plus 1ft utilities, Damage deposit. Call evenings 262· positions open. 20/hrs per week. An opportunity to
aain aood o(lice experience/skills. Typing required.
friends and family. Make contact with a message In 2105.
8131 Contact Claudiaat 277-411 S.
917
the clauifieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
mscrtmn. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn ROOM AND BOARD for 10 hours housework and AIDE FOR SPECIAL parenting program, Early
transportation. Need own car. Female preferred. Call Childhood Development, pays well, Information:
Judith, 266-7015.
8131 Helene, 898-0982
914
MATURE GRADUATE STtJDENT lo share fully JOB OPENING fOR cook In plu.a restturant. 1r
furnished 2/br Valley home. $150 piusV. utilities, you'r sharp, neat In appear.nee lind are available
cable TV, washer/dryer, kitchen, study ruom. Ten nights and weekends part•time, come by 5025 Central
minutes from campus. Call Bill, 344-9765 after S p.m. NE.
H!N ltl!N 5XtiOK tour o( Conal~ Sept, 22. Info
8/31
8131 CONTINUING EDUCATION HAS work study
rony 816-10«1. Watch for 11.
9/J.
SOn:'!! CA.'E FEATt.lRES espreuo, gelato, 1WO FEMALES TO share 4/br house. SI2S plus V. positions open rot varied, Interesting office
utilities. 831·5278.
8/31 work - 15120 hours/week. Also available are two
•rot$Sant sandwiches, and 30 imported beers. 3513
C'erural NE(acron from Nob Hill! 'til II p.m.
917
ROOM fOR RENT on sixth floor of luxury building. interdtlnll positions in a 11eenhouse project located
Pool, sauna, jacuzzi, areat view.lioard included. Call In the north valley. Contact Pbyllb Marberry, 277·
l'ART\'1 (~0N('ERn f00D7 The Daily Lobo has a
9/5
Ruth or Vikkl. 884·8985.
8/31 1167.
plno;e for your classlfieds about Jtestaurants,Parties,
food Salt!! and Stores, Concert!, etc. Give the detaib
roday_in"FoodiFun.".
tfn

Housing

PART·TIME INFORMATION booth att~mlant
afternoQns and ~venings M·W·F IS hrs/week. GoCld
people skills. PQiygraph test required, Apply at In·
formation booth at Coronado Center.
8/31
PART·TIME I'OR cleaning health club. Late evening
hours,_ reliable and trustworthy. Call Janet, 842·9428
for an appt,
8/31
GUITARIST/SINGER NEEDED to proVIde ~on·
temporary music for Oct.6 wedding. References
required. C~ll Kirk, 242·1119 after7 p.m.
9/4
IT'S 19841 CAN you afford to be a bystander? Join
th~ League of Conscrvalion Voters in electing en·
vlronmental legislators. We c~not survive 4 more
years of R.CIIgan. Looking flu articulate, committed
people for citizen education, voter registration, and
fund raising. 2·10 p.m.; $1 S2·200/wk; cali2S6-3S24.
914
RELIABLE EXPERIENCED BABY sitter for
22/mo. old, M·W·F (Oe~ible) I !:lh.m. to 2:1~ p.m.
Must have r~ferences. Sheila 883·13S9.
9/5
CONCESSION - RESTAURANT HELP wanted.
Call between 8 and 10 p.m. 26S·S262.
8/31
NOW ,lliRING WEEKENDS only. $3.3$/hour.
Apply m person, Uncle Clifrs 5301 San Mateo, 883·
~3.
·
m
CAN EARN UP to $5/hr. No set schC<Iule. Must be
honest. You ~hoose number of hours, 243-1031, 821·
00~

~

EXCELLENT INCOME OPYORTUNITIES: set
your own hours; free kit; must have vehicle and must
enjoy sales. Call Angela Mondays, Wednesdays
between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. 265·3270.
9/4
A1TENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS: Need parttime :"'erobiCll Instructors for growing J;lusiness.
Expenence preferred but not necessary. Free aerobi~
certification training, 268-5078 after4 p.m. ·
8/31
11\IMF.DIATE PAY COLLECI1NG, spare change
wh~l~ collecting signatures for pro-marijuana
peuuon. Ph. 243·0170 morning and evenings. 8/31
AFTERNOON PART·TlME S4 to start work 4·9
p.m. M·F. If you enjoy talking to people and can get
behind 11 worthwhile comrnuniiY project, come work
for us. Call262·2178 af!er I p.m. and IISk for Larry
orJim,
8/31
PIIOTOGRAPIIY ASST.II OR Ill needed at
Biomedical communications. Must be work study.
Oraduate student/equivalent experience. Familiar
with all phases of photography: copy stand, location,
graphic art camera, B and W development and
printing, Contact Chris Martin, 277·3633,
Photography portfolio required at interview.
9/l 0
ADVERTISING SALF.S FOR automotive centers.
Hours Ocxible. S7 .SO/hr. Commislio Service AD
Company. 884·2697, All calls returned.
8/31
PAR.l'·TlME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply ln person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE ~d
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
917
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for student
(work·study, Non work study) Help for catering
events. Prerer applicants with some restaurant ell•
pcrience. Apply at New Mexico Union Food Service
officeN144 on Main level ofSU ..
9/10
BRIGIIT, ENTIIUSIASTIC, DEDICATED,
graduate or undergraduate Math, Biology, English,
Chemistry, Physics, Engineering, Computer Science,
tutors- Prefer work·study eligible. Contact Bca at
UNM Special Services Program, 211·3506, Room
2013 Mtla Vista Hall.
8/3 t

Travel
SEP'J', 8th AND 9th. Camping at C!lllyon de Chelly,
Arizona. with Student Travel. Call 277-2336 or 277·
7924.
9/S
TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
PRESCRIPTION GLASSES, MEN's, bronze tint
lenses; found on 21Aug84 in Wagner Hall. MEN'S
SUNOLASSES; describe to claim; round on 27Aug.
See Pat ln Wagner Hall, Room 111.
8/31
FOUND: GUITAR, IDENTIFY ~d proof of
purchase required to claim. 265·9542,
8131
REWARD; LOST A W!lman's brown wallet on
Tuesday, Aug. 28 In t)Je Oeology Bldg phone booth.
Cali2Ss-2859.
917
REWARD BEING GIVEN. Lost, big male yellow
labrador retriever. Call848·182S or247·3258.
915
LOST AT MITCHELL Hall, Aug. 29. Canon Al!l
Camera. Reward for It's return. Call242·8502. 9/6
LOST: CUT OPAL ring in ladies room at Zlm·
merman. PLEASE RETURN. Substantial reward
offered. No questions asked. Call Cheryl, 298-1920 or
Sally, 27HS46.
916
LOST: REW ARDJ BLACK male doberman with
brown markings, long ears, tail cut. Wearing brown
leather collar with rabies tag, Area of VIISsar/Lead.
His namels Zama. Call268·2314, 268·6667.
8/31
BLUE POUCII WITif wallet and keys. Reward - e~~ll Kevin, 243.9536.
9/4
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
PUBUC NOTICE: TilE University of New Mexi~o
campus water supply system 11dvises that Inorganic
and radological water testing was due In January
1984. Inorganic testing is required every three years
and radiological testing Is required every four years
by New Mexico Water Supply Regulations. At the
previous sampling period in 1981, the !lnalysls results
met public health requirements. Samples were taken
on August 23, 1984 and were delivered to the State
Laboratory for testing. Results of these tests will be
on file in the office of the Manager, plant Operations,
Ford Utilities Center after September26, 1984. 9/11
DIG EXTRAVAGANT SALE: Next 2 Saturdays,
Sept. I and 8, 11 a.m.•6 p.m. Enthe stock 20·5QOJp
off. Clothing riJ for the 80's. Vintage Classics. 308
lead SB (SE corner Lead and Broadway), 243·4174.
8131

CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are man)'
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
h(lmeowners. life, renters, and health lnsurano;e. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
0511 (days and evenings).
9/6
$300, WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! SincerelY intertlted rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Bo~
464CFJ, Woodstock, IL 60098.
lOIS
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE. TO the public.
Quality generic and designer cyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 255·2000.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Plate your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Personals

m Employment

Food/Fun

Services
GRADUAn: S'rtJDENT IN Corrales area desires to
tutur In compcuition Allier lit, grammer, etc. Phone,
89"1·1210.
915
WORD PROCf.SSOR. PAPERS, th~is, resume,

:

CAMPUS BICYCLE
Tune.upand
Overhaul

Clinical
Law Program

·~f

The UNM School of Law Clinical Law
Program offers legal services for stu·
dents and staff. The services are fur·
nished by qualified law students under
faculty supervision. Availability Is li·
mited to those whose assets do not
eiCceed established guidelines. $3.00

I 06 V.us.ar SE

~agon
Makers of Hanqmade
Indian Jewelry

Call 277·5265
for lnform1tlon and
an 1ppolntment.

ti.·!~~J

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERSW
FREE.
262-1662

3920 Central S. E.

Hours:
11 am • 1 am Sun.~Thurs.
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50 Off
Gel '51 '>0 o'! any 16 Dom•no s P1zta •
Limited Delivery Atea
Offer good ei all Albuquerquo atorea
One coupon pet P•zza
Coupon atso good ror tatrv·out

EXPIRES: 10·15·84

268·6547

c;overed

registration fee.

-..:

$IS

OLDTOWN

I

I
I
I
I
I

75¢0ff
Gel i'Sc off any custom made
Don'ltno s Ptzta and enJoy one

deltCtOUS ptzza I
limited Detfviry Atta
Offer good at all Albuquerque stores
One coupon pet p1zta
COupon a'~o CIOO<f'n• catry-oul

EXPIRES: 10·15·84

i J\llll\\ ~~'
It..._~-

I
I

~

262·1662

..

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

3920 Central S. E.
~~--~--~----~--~-·~··--------~--------~------~------~----~
<!:' ..... w, ....,,,,

., P ..... l

I•''

:

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Soft job
5 UK natives
10 Vaccines
14 Take it easy
15Custom
16 Mid-term,
e.g.
17 Strange
19 Mention
20 Uselogfc
21 ovations
23 Weight
allowance
250n- - :
equal
26Soothes
30 Quickly
34 Knave
351mpollte
37 Cargo vessel
38 Gratuity
39 Transmitters
42 Frighten
43 First Olympics site
45 Canadians or
Yankees
46 News
medium
48 Monetary
unit

50 RomanTHURSDAY'S
52 Composition
PUZZLE SOLVED
54 Back
551n- - :
crude
59 Tire parts
63 Skip over
64 Favor
66Swamp
67 Choice words t;.t~~t;
68 Correct
69 Fleeced
70 Lodgings
71 Withered
DOWN
11nsult
2 Zilch
3 Code for "A"
4 Stucco
5 Emits light
6 State: abbr.
7 Death notice
8 Headdress
9 Exotic
dancer
10 Gets
11 Theater sign
12 Class
131owa city
18 Ethics
22 Exclude

24Leadalloy
26 Performed
27 Detective Vance
28 Learner
29 Where
Khartoum is
31-- Flow
32 Dry off
33 Debtors
36 Object
40 Old Italian
41 Weapons
44 Grooved

47 Checks
49 Clinical counsellors org.
51 Length units
53 Onyx, e.g.
55 Explosive
56 Islamic
official
57 Terrible
58 Finales
60 UK river
61 Gloomy
62 Dirk of old
65 Bedstead

